
Observations - Set 3 
 
Association with a Saint could have been within the time period of a Symbol Stone’s 
appearance and its use as an outdoors place of Christian worship, it may have been 
dedicated some time shortly after the Saint’s life or it may be years after when a church was 
built. This is a summary for these six locations: 
 
St Drostan sailed from Ireland to Scotland around 563 with St Columba who seemingly 
appointed him abbot of Deer Abbey. At that time a, perhaps more precisely termed, 
“missionary centre” was established; the abbey as a Cistercian monastery was founded in 
1219 from previous ruins. Although the Stone’s whereabouts are unknown, sketches from 
1856 make it arguably Class 2 with Pictish-Mithraic and Christian symbols - a V-Rod & 
Crescent on one side and Cross on the other. With the Cross considered to be a later 
addition then a Class 1 Stone could have had the Cross added around about the time of 
Drostan as the missionary centre was being set up. 
There is reportedly an 8th century association for Dyce 2 with St Fergus, who died around 
730. It is claimed that he was a contemporary of St Drostan but he died in the 7th century. 
The style of floriated Cross with "Stafford Knots" allegedly dates it to the Anglo-Saxon 7th 
century period which gives some consistency to the dating of the St Fergus association. 
 
A slight mound is all that remains of the original church at Migvie which was dedicated to St 
Finnan. He died in 661 but there is no evidence to conclude that first church was built in his 
lifetime.  
 
A Saint association for the Monifieth Stones is with St Regulus (St Rule) who was the 4th 
century monk or bishop of Patras, Greece and is said to have fled to Scotland in 345 with the 
bones of St Andrew. If St Regulus had in his lifetime an influence in bringing Christianity to 
what now is Scotland that is, dating wise, in conflict with St Ninian (b 360 - d 342) and St 
Columba. A fair assumption would be that the association between St Regulus and 
Monifieth is one of dedication. 
 
Although the church at Tealing was dedicated to St Peter, it was seemingly founded by St 
Boniface (672 to 754) so the Tealing Symbol Stone could well date to that period marking 
the move from outdoors to indoors worship. St Boniface’s influence must have been 
significant - he apparently founded 150 churches in N E Scotland.  
 
A reason why the church at Ulbster has an association with St Martin is not clear but he had 
and still has a high profile - 11 Nov is Martinmas. Maybe his association with churches in 
Scotland goes back to St Columba who erected a church in Ireland to St Martin. 
 
Collectively the Saint associations for these Stones suggests, for some, a broad dating for a 
move from outdoors to indoors worship on the basis that the Saint association is with a 
church not a Stone. 
 


